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DOLE Enhanced Labor Inspection-Management Information System (LI-MIS) Go Live!

The Department of Labor and Employment believes that the collection of data is an
indispensable tool for monitoring the implementation of policies, systems, and programs at the
National level.
The DOLE introduced the Labor Laws Compliance System – Management Information
System, after its development last 2013, it was fully utilized from 2014 to 2017. The second
version of the mentioned MIS was developed in 2017 and was used from 2018 up to 2021,
the third version was developed in 2021 and deployed for utilization starting this year. Initially,
this was launched to provide real-time data and provide guidance to decision-makers as they
act immediately to the reports that were submitted as it come.
Now on its eight-year, the DOLE MIS continues its wide innovative approach to address data
gathering and report generations. The DOLE continues the enhancement of its Management
Information System as it provides technical support to the other flagship programs of the
Department.
The Labor - Inspection Management Information System 3.0 (LI-MIS) was developed for this
year’s utilization onwards. This aims to provide a more user-friendly interface, especially for
reporting and monitoring. The system includes different modules, for creating the list of
establishments and creating authority to inspect/travel orders, for monitoring compliance, and
for case management. Incorporated in the enhanced LI-MIS are the Alien Employment
Verification, Verification Inspection of DO-174 Registration, and the OSH COVID Monitoring
under DOLE-DTI JMC 20-04A.
After the intense series of overall system testing for less than a month and several meetings
and discussions done together with the Regional Directors, Assistant Regional Directors,
TSSD Chiefs, Labor Inspectors, Hearing Officers, and Focals/TWG and the run-through of the
whole system, the LI-MIS officially go live and was utilized nationwide last February 04, 2022.
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